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AncestryProGenealogists® Research Materials 

To help you understand the steps we took and the information we uncovered during your research jour-
ney, we will provide several items at the close of your session. Since you have hired us for our expertise, 
we want you to see how your research time was spent. As with all true research, we cannot guarantee a 
specific result. We do, however, guarantee our research will be of the highest quality, and your funds will 
be used appropriately. 

With every research session, we will deliver these items:
1. Research Report — The Research Manager will write a high-level overview of the session. This summary will 

highlight key findings and outline recommended next steps.
2. Research Journal — The Research Journal is a log detailing each source consulted during the session, why 

it was consulted, and the outcome of the search. It also includes insights and analytical comments from the 
genealogist(s).

3. Historical Documents — We will provide copies of any documents found during the session.
4. Online Ancestry Tree — We create a private version of your tree during the search, allowing us to make chang-

es and add documents without changing your personal tree. This tree is not meant to replace your personal 
tree. Rather, it reflects our work on the family lines you have asked us to research. 
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Introduction 

Your goal for this research session was to identify the parents of Philip Romaine, born 22 

November 1828 in New York, New York, and died in White Oak Swamp in Virginia, and then 

extend the Romaine line to the immigrant ancestor. This task was challenging as there were several 

Romaine families living in New York City in the years from 1800 to 1850. In addition, the names 

Nicholas and Philip were quite prevalent in our research. It was important to sort them out by 

occupation and birth date. 

Your family information shows your ancestor, Nicholas Romaine, was born in 1849 in New York 

City. A review of the two available 1850 census records for men named Philip Romaine, shows the 

census which fits his profile is the record which shows him married to Elizabeth, with young son 

Nicholas in the household. Philip worked as a butcher. Since we accept this record as accurate for 

Nicholas and for his father Philip, this means that the Philip Romaine who lived in Mary Romaine’s 

household in New York City is not Nicholas’s father and not your direct ancestor (Document B). 

The Philip Romaine of that record was not yet married, and not a father. Identifying the correct 

record for the family in 1850 provides a useful starting point for research. We further narrowed 

down the identity of your ancestor Nicholas (Philip’s father) by identifying him and his wife in city 

directories and church records. 

Nicholas Romaine and Massey, parents of Philip Romaine 

You provided a marriage record for a Nicholas Romaine to a Mary Long, and a baptism record for 

Philip Romaine, naming his parents, for 25 January 1829. These records may not be for the same 

person. The baptism record shows the child was born 22 November 1828. Although at first glance 

the names of the parents appear to be Nicholas and Mary, a careful reading shows that the letters in 

the mother’s name do not correspond well to the name Mary. 

 

As we noted the name of his wife looked to be spelled with too many letters to be “Mary” in the 

marriage record, we looked for names of children born to the couple who would be siblings of 

Philip. It is clear from comparing these records that the name of Nicholas’s wife is not Mary, but 

rather “Massey.” We found several church records for her name and identified several baptismal 

records for siblings of Philip: Mary B. Romaine, Martha L. Romaine, and Catherine Margaret 
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Research Journal 

Research Session: Dates: Researchers: 

Jan Romaine Smith 
Romaine 1 

October 2019 – January 2020 Susan Skilton, Accredited Genealogist® 

 Research Goal: 

Identify the parents of Philip Romaine, born 22 November 1828 in New York, New York, and died 30 June 
1862 at the battle of White Oak Swamp in Virginia during the Civil War. Extend the Romaine line to the 

immigrant ancestor. 

 

Research Plan 

Initial Research Plan for Romaine 1: 
 
Based on the strong foundation of research you provided in requesting us to confirm the identities of the parents of 
Philip Romaine as Nicholas Romaine and his wife Mary Long, we will first seek more records to support this family 
relationship. Limitations in making progress may result from the low number of records in early New York State in 
general, and the fact that census records prior to 1850 do not name each person in the household, but rather only the 
head of household. However, we plan to use research strategies to work around the latter issue.  
 
Philip Romaine was born 22 November 1828 and died 30 June 1862 in the battle of White Oak Swamp in the Civil 
War. This battle took place in Henrico County, Virginia. Philip’s widow received a military pension. As you note, this 
record provides no additional details for pursuing his ancestral line. 
 
You note that the two census records for Philip Romaine and his wife Elizabeth for the years 1850 and 1860 show 
conflicting ages for Philip and his wife. While Philip is age 36 in 1850, he is age 31 in 1860. While such errors in 
census recording do occur, the additional evidence you have provided virtually assures that you have already identified 
the right parents for Philip. Dates, places, and names associated with the household may help to refine the search and 
confirm a generational link. The general process for successfully researching families in large cities, especially New 
York City, requires identifying as many records as possible about each family member and correlating information 
about names, ages, locations, and relationships.  
 
The marriage record you provided for Nicholas Romaine and Mary Long shows the couple married 2 February 1813 
in New York City. Philip Romaine’s parents are identified as Nicholas and Mary in his baptism at Allen Street Church, 
a Methodist Church, in the record you provided. We can expect more records can be located to confirm this 
conclusion. 
 
While the surname Romaine can be spelled in different ways, including Romeyn, Romain, Romine, it is spelled 
consistently as Romaine in the records you provided. We will keep this in mind as we search. While we need to be 
flexible regarding spellings, it seems that the spelling of Romaine in your line normalized by at least the 1800s. 
 
Initial steps in research: 

• Evaluate the four volume Romine family history for Nicholas’s family and ancestors. 

• Peruse city directories in New York City, readily available online for the years between and before the census 
enumerations of 1850 and 1860. City directories show who was living at what address. We can confirm family 
units and we can also identify households showing a similar name. 
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Research Plan 

• Seek baptismal records for the other children of Philip and Elizabeth (Charles, Edward, George, and 
Henrietta), as named in the 1860 census. Search for clues to their parents and grandparents noted in records. 

• Peruse the church book for Asbury Church in New York City, where Philip and Elizabeth married in 1847 

for more records for Romaines, who may be close relatives.  

• Peruse also the church book for Allen Street Church in New York City, where Philip was baptized in 1818. 

There may be records for siblings or close relatives. 

• Seek probate records which name the Romaine family in New York City and environs before 1850. We can 

also search for the names of your ancestors in the probate records of others. While the direct ancestors may 

not have owned land to pass down to heirs, this is a research step worth covering. If there is a record 

showing a family relationship, it will be very useful. 

• Consider analyzing DNA matches for Romaine/Romeyn surnames in trees, if necessary to identify a 

common progenitor.  

 

As you have done considerable research on this line, we will avoid duplicating these efforts. There were several 

branches of the Romaine/Romeyn families living in New York at the same time, apparently descended from an early 

immigrant. It will be important to keep the non-ancestral branches separate as we conduct research on your ancestral 

line. We do not expect any unusual delays in research. Time may not be sufficient to complete all planned searches. 

We will provide you with a midpoint update. 

The private family tree that was created for you can be accessed by going to this URL in your web browser: 
https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/165598321  
 
The pages that follow contain:  

• Full citations for each source reviewed in search of your research objective; 

• The reason we searched that particular record set; 

• Information found in the record with a translation (if applicable) and our analysis of the information; 

• Numbers to key documents, which are provided separately as images and referenced in the Research Report.  
 
At the end of this document is an appendix containing a detailed review and analysis of all information provided at 
the outset of the research session. 

 
 

Source Purpose of Search Findings/Analysis Doc# 

AncestryProGenealogists Research 

“Romine family,” Book, WorldCat 
(https://www.worldcat.org/), accessed 
January 2020. 

Identify 
Romaine/Romeyn, 
Romine genealogies. 

1. The Romine family. by W B Romine
  
The Romine family. 
by W B Romine -13 pages, available at 
FHL. 
 Print book View all formats and 
languages » 
Language: English  
Publisher: Pulaski, Tenn., Pulaski Citizen, 
1930. 

 

https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/165598321
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Source Purpose of Search Findings/Analysis Doc# 

Thomas Longworth, Longworth’s 
American Almanac… (New York City, 
New York Thomas Longworth, 1829), 
pp. 485-486; digital image, “New York 
City Directory,” Digital Collections, The 
New York Public Library 
(https://digitalcollections.nypl.org/), 
accessed January 2020. 

Find Romaines in New 
York City in 1829. 

p. 485 
Nicholas, gardener Ave. 3d. n. Bowery & 
102 Stanton 
p. 486 
Nicholas, gardener Tenth n. Av. B 
Philip, butcher, 14 Catherine-m. h. 309 
Bowery 
Romaine widow Catherine, First n. 
Bowery 
 
Are there two Nicholas Romaines, gardeners? 
Perhaps Nicholas who was carpenter previous 
year became a gardener. 

5 

Thomas Longworth, Longworth’s 
American Almanac… (New York City, 
New York Thomas Longworth, 1830), 
p. 516; digital image, “New York City 
Directory,” Digital Collections, The New 
York Public Library 
(https://digitalcollections.nypl.org/), 
accessed January 2020. 

Find Romain listings in 
city directory for 1830. 

p. 516 
Nicholas Romaine, smith, rear 153 
Ludlow 
Philip, butcher 14 Catherine-m. h. 309 
Bowery 
Catherine, widow of Philip, First n. 
Bowery 
 
This year there is only one Nicholas Romaine. 
The other may be the Nicholas Romaine lost at 
sea in 1829. See directly below. 

6 

United States, Navy, Officers and 
Enlisted Men, vol. 2, 1776-1885, p. 217, 
Nicholas Romaine, died 10 September 
1829; digital image, “U.S., Navy 
Casualties Books, 1776-1941,” Ancestry 
(http://www.ancestry.com), accessed 
January 2020. 

Nicholas Romaine, lost 
at sea in 1829, Navy 
cook. 

Nicholas Romaine, cook in U. S. Navy, 
lost at sea on vessel Hornet 10 
September 1829. 
 
 
Not ancestral. Not downloaded. 

 

Asbury Methodist Church (New York 
City, New York), Baptism, Marriage, 
and other Records, 1842-1860, Nicholas 
Romaine, 1815 preachers class 4; digital 
image, “New York and Vicinity, United 
Methodist Church Records, 1775-
1949,” Ancestry 
(http://www.ancestry.com), accessed 
January 2020. 
 
 
 

Find more church 
records for Nicholas 
Romaine of NYC. 

1815 NYC Asbury Church 
Preachers Class No. 4 
Nicholas Romaine, 1st Street 
 
As noted below, Nicholas Romaine of 
First Street is the person we identify 
as the father of Philip, as based on the 
church record of 1847. That record 
provides the address of First Street for both 
Nicholas and for Massey, who are named as 
parents of Philip and of Philip’s siblings in 
church records. 
 
Preachers class is understood to be a class taught 
by the teacher—similar to today’s Sunday 
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1870 U.S. Federal Census (Population Schedule), New York, New York County, New York, p. 2, 
Dwelling 6, Family 6, Mary Romain household; digital image, “1870 United States Federal 
Census,” Ancestry (http://www.ancestry.com), accessed January 2020. 
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United Methodist Church (New York City, New York), Baptism Register, 1811-1888, p. 266, Mary 
B. Romaine, baptized 4 November 1822; digital image, “New York and Vicinity, United Methodist 
Church Records, 1775-1949,” Ancestry (http://www.ancestry.com), accessed January 2020. 

9 




